
Recycling  
 

Tillyard Management Inc. is dedicated to protecting and preserving our environment through the 

management and continuous review of key environmental objectives. By managing with energy 

and environmental performance in mind, we meet our ultimate goal of providing a safe and 

healthy work environment for our tenants, guests, clients, service providers and staff.  

 

Paper Products Recycle Program  

 

Tillyard Management’s recycling program consists of separating paper from general waste, and 

then the paper is recycled off site.  

 

Each desk is provided with a desk-size cardboard box for recycling of paper products, as well as 

a larger cardboard box to be located by printers, photocopiers and fax machines.  

 

Tenants are responsible for dumping the contents of desk side recycling boxes into the larger 

recycling boxes located at pre-determined centralized recycling points throughout the office. 

Cleaning staff is responsible for removing recycled paper.  

 

Items appropriate for desk and large cardboard recycling boxes:  

 Paper products 

 Glossy magazines 

 Newspapers 

 Flyers 

 Catalogues 

 Envelopes 

 Paperback books 

 Telephone books  

 

Please remove coil binds before recycling.  

 

E-Waste Recycle Program  

 

Tillyard Management Inc. maintains an on-going electronic recycling program (e-waste 

program). A wire cage for electronic equipment has been set-up behind the high-rise freight 

elevator on the main level.  

 

If Tenants are interested in recycling their empty bottles and cans they can organize a separate 

container for collection and request the cleaning staff to remove for recycling or there are several 

charity groups who will provide you with a bin and will arrange a scheduled pick up of your 

recyclable beverage containers.  

 

  



Coffee (K-Cup) Recycling 

 

Tillyard Management Inc. is proud to support Planet Coffee Company Ltd. and their program for 

recycling single serving (Keurig, Flavia, Tassimo) coffee containers. 

 

Planet Coffee Company supplies all their single cup customers with recycling bins at no extra 

charge and by doing so, have been able to divert single cup coffee waste going to the landfill by 

335.000 pounds since 2007. 

 

The collected waste is processed and used to create thermal energy (WTE) for a local company’s 

power requirements. 

 

For more information on this program and the possible use by your company, please contact 

Planet Coffee Company through their web site at: www.planetroasters.com 

 

Note: When contacting Planet Coffee Company, special mention should be made of your tenancy 

in the 715 – 5th Avenue SW building in Calgary 

 

Organic Waste  
 

We have installed compostable buckets in all of the kitchens at 715 5th Avenue to allow our 

tenants to dispose of organic matter sustainably and to keep food out of our landfills.    

 

Compostable buckets are labelled clearly to help our tenants know what goes where, and they are 

emptied twice a day, once in the morning and then again in the afternoon. 

 

http://www.planetroasters.com/

